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Mr. and Mrs. JoIm Treacy have the
OTpathy of maty frieaic ia fee loss of
tkeir little girl who MU Saaaay.

Jf Ries recti a atoft Tataday
for $2,000, the insmaai mMr.lUaa' Hfe,
from the Knights of Hoaiarr "

Foley's new stoak afsatiaff ftoas is
expected in the coayi iwiia: Delay
your purchasesnntil jtMMrWis stock.

--T- he Foley make arjttpensis the
est in the market, and when in need of

ace of these useful articles, call and see
tke line carried by Mr. McEvoy .

The many well kept lawns through-
out the city'are fast putting on their dress

ff green, making a pleasant view after
F v

me barren sights of winter.
? Several fleets of prairie schooners

passed through town the early part of the
e horses drawing the wagons

ting unusually fine looking ones.
The street commissioner has put in

diverts and filled the slough on Front
aad Oak streets where bridges were
vczeotly ordered removed. .

It's Abbey's Uncle Tom's Cabin Com-IMtn- y

that is to be here on the 24th. That
will be just after pay day, and we shall
expect to see a crowded house.

1 1

AU members of the Aaalla Claa'ara
requested to meet at the oM rff.L.
renlng 4,;;transactio f

A new sidewalk has bee fcUtoa tke
West side of Chestnut street, fre Frat
to the south limits of the city,
Mmber of new crosswalks bar
put in in the west part-o- f the city lately!

We understand an effort will be made
to secure a wagon bridge across the North
awe siougn opposite the waterworks
building. It would facilitate travel in
that section.

John Keith received some fine horses
awl cattle this week. An imported Clyde
suiiion. 3 years old, weirinnff 1,355 lbs
and a full blood Percheon-Norma- n. Also
11 head of Hereford heifers and 3 iinport--
ea .Hereford bulls.

Kemember the Presbyterian fair and
supper at the opera house on Wednesday
aaa inursaay evenmes of next week
Tke Japanese articles for the Mikado booth
have arrived and will be placed on sale
daring the two evenings above mentioned

On Friday evening of next week the
Apollo Club will rfve their final hop of
tke season. About fifty invitations will
be issued to friends of the members of
tke club and an evening of supreme
pleasure may be expected.

The saloon-keeper- s' license expire on
May 1st and on thst day a renewal of the
same will be in order. We have not
learned how many of the keepers will
renew, but presume the present number
will be sustained.

J. W. Byram was admitted to the Lin-
coln county bar last Wednesday on pre-SMtatl-

of a license from the district
court of Warren county, Miss., in which
state he practiced for some time.

Although Uncle Tom's Cabin has
keen presented in this city many times
before, it will again be given at the opera
k co on the 24th, and it will no doubt
dfaiw as well as though never seen before.
Fmple apparently do not grow tired of

Ins it- -

Farmers throughout the county are
anng to farm much more extensively
year tnan last, tne acreage 01 corn
sins to be very large, Corn is

ubtedly the best paying crop the
ers of Lincoln county can raise.

One of the finest pieces of home
workmanship we have seen for some time
k tke counter put in last week by J. Q.

"'' Tkacker and made by James McCormick.
It is a piece of work that will compare

- jwitk that turned out by city manufactur- -

F. A. Shepard is now permanently
sattled at his restaurant and is rapidly
acquiring a knowledge of the business.
It is his intention to keep a large and com-

plete line of confectionery, fruits and
vegetables, giving special attention to
supplying families with the best fruit and
vegetables the wholesale market affords.

Business is increasing somewhat in
volume, money is reported easier, and the
outlook is more encouraging for the city
than it has been for months past- - While
tkere will be no "boom" this spring or
summer, the city will continue to receive
that steady growth it has enjoyed for
several years past

Peter B. Burgo.at one time employed
at the U. P. shops in tnis city, but living
in Omaha for a year or so past, cut his
wife's throat last Sunday, and thinking he
had killed her he' attempted t o take his
owa life. Jealousy is supposed to be at
tke bottom of the affair. Mrs. liurgois
not expected to recover.

We have received through the city
mails an item announcing the coming
nuptials of a gentleman and lady of
this city, but as the writer does not
alga his name the item is excluded from
our columns. As a guarantee of good
faith, all contributors must sign their
rightful names.

The "man around town" who has
aotking special to do these days, kills
coawiderable time at the temple of justice
takiag in thecases now up for hearing.
If tke Long case is brought up and heard
ext week, which a leading attorney

tkiaks will not be, the court roem will
kft packed as close as sardines in ja tox,
" Mrs. C. M. Churchill, publiekerof
tke Denver Queen Bee, was in town several
days this week probably soliciting sub-

scribers for her paper. We believe tke
sufee woman was here about four years
ago on a like mission, and when she re-

turned home she abused the North Platte
people most roundly. She will likely do
the same again, as she appears to be a
crank on general principles. Her
reaaarks are harmless, however. We are

ot much of an entomologist, but we
kiMrrr a queen bee has no sting.

A lady tries to explain how the
wesaen voted at the last election, but to

jr mind the so-call- ed explanation is
aoaaewhat foggy. She comes to the con-ctask- m

that twenty-tw- o women voted for
city officers and neglected to. vote for
aekeol officers. This we hardly think
cm ke established as a fact, but we will
BOt attempt to controvert our fair corres-

pondent's figures until the official canvass,
wkea from the poll books the facts may
be determined.

The legally qualified voters of school
districts 29 and 54, after repeated efforts
failed to locate their school house sites,

aai by a majority vote in each district, it
was agreed to leave the matter of location
to tke County Supt. Supt. Langford
i accordance "with these requests went
out to the said districts Monday last and
succeeded in securing very desirable sites
iu fee districts. The site in district 29

k m the northwest corner of David
8 timber claim and in 04, on tne

it corner of the northwest quarter
a section 18, town 16, range 2. iwtn

sites are near gooa wens, aim iu
proximity to dwelling houses which

aft)- - kaportant and desirable leaiures in
tka ittation of a school house.

i.:.s9w-mt- s ww.
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residence portions" of the city

For the next ten days McEvoy will
make a special drive on watches, silver-
ware and jewelry. See his prices else-
where on this page.

The business streets yesterday pre-
sented a more lively appearance yesterday
than they have for some time. Activity
u ifwiB is wuai we ail uesire.

Yesterday was a summer day, the
warmest of the season, the mercury stand- -
at yuc at one o'clock. The erass is
8tartinfr rapidly and the buds of fruit
trees it is feared prematurely.

Une hundred ana nve pupils are en
rolled in the primary department of the
First ward school. Surely this is too
many children for one teacher to properly
handle and instruct.

Mr. Thomson who drew the plans
and specifications for the jail, and the
county commissioners have had some
misunderstanding, and unless it is settled.
tnere will be some additional delay in
commencing work on the structure.

The old landmark at the corner of
Fifth and Spruce streets has been Taised
and. moved several feet to the front,
bringing it even with the street. The
building was formerly the North Platte
school house, arid the log portion of it
was erected about eighteen years ago.

The Gothenburg Independent says
that "better mail facilities are needed for
the valley south of the Platte between
"N"nrth Platte and Plnnv Prpplr. Snmft

cowry are CSSeTer tt gffi pirn-pect- s,

wkick at'tkepiissattiaie ceald ot
ke Buck' better. With good crops this
year, Liacola couary famers cm pay
their debts, if 'they have any, aad kaak
money this fall.

City Marshal Patterson gives notice
that all garbage must be removed from
the alleys at once. The ordinance re-

lating to this matter should bo enforced
Already the smell of several alleys rise to
heaven, where it is probably appreciated
much less than it is here on earth.

One aollar planked down on our
desk secures The Tribune for one
year: if it is not worth a dollar
it is not worth anything. We are
gratifled to say that the people evidently
think it worth one dollar, from the man
ner in which our subscription list has in

creased lately.

The commissioners of Keith county
have ordered an election held in Jhixton
precinct on May oth for the purpose of
voting on a proposition to bond that pre
cinct in the sum of 9,000 to erect a bridge
across the North Platte river north of the
village of Paxton. It is generally con
ceded the proposition will carry.

Tne Uay btate live stocic company
are now rounding up their cattle prepara
tory to driving tliem to a new range in
Wyoming. This is the last large herd
ranging in Western Nebraska, the remain
ing cattle being either in small herds, or
enclosed, in pastures. The day of range
cattle is swiftly drawing to a close.

At a meeting of the B. of L. E. held
at their hall Wednesday it was decided to
again luruish tne public a source ol
amusemement in the shape of a May
party to be given at the opera house on
the evening of May-Da- y. For a number
of years the balls given by the engineers
have been prominent features of amuse-
ment and the coming one will be hailed
with delight by those who take pleasure
in dancing. A new feature will be added
this time, the particulars of which will be
given m our next issue.

The performance of "She" by the
Barrows & Staley company at the opera
house Monday evening was decidedly
"thin." From the small portion render
ed, it is impossible to say whether there
is any literary merit in the play or not,
but judging from what was produced we
should say it is not entitled to much
promise in that line. Commencing some
where near the middle of the play, a
couple marine scenes were produced, and
then the audience was transported to
Zululand, the home of "She " As no
programs were distributed, we don't know
who took the character of "She" but she
is a very good actress. Excepting the
ittle witch the other leading characters

were poorly sustained, notably the baboon
and the pig. The performance ended at
the point where "She" goes down into the
nery lurnace, and the audience naturally
supposed there would be some more.
After waiting some five minutes, word
was sent from behind the curtain that the
play was over. The audience accepted
the sell with a laugh, and retired in good
humor.

A runaway Tuesday evening resulted
in Harvey Hilliard receiving injuries that
disabled him for a few days. Being in
charge of a span of A. J. Millers' spirited
horses, he staited from Mr. Harrington's
store, where he had procured a stock of
groceries, to drive home. As is not nt

with Harve, he had taken a glass
or two too much, and consequently was
not able to control the team, which started
west on Sixth street at a rapid speed.
Wrapping the lines about his hands and
sitting flat in the box with his feet braced
against the forward endboard, he managed
to keep the horses in the road. After
running about half a mile, the tongue
broke. The stub end soon caught in the
ground, the whiffietrees broke, and Harve
was pulled and thrown some distance in
front of the wagon, "striking the ground
on his face with much violence. One of
the forward wagon wheels then passed
over him and bruised him some. This
was near P. H. McEvoy's residence ia
the west end-o- f town, The people of tke
eigkkorkood gsir rafjfljyjtejh uist-aact- f

ef tke.iajalimJMsT,v.iliiu trmridkwti
in m iaseasiMe coaditioa. He was placed
in a wafoa-an- d conveyed down town for
medical treatment upon arrival there
he Tallied, aadscoraed the assistance of
doctors. The hordes were soon recovered,
oae of then being injured lathe foot.

Suicide.
Giles Smith shot himself iu the head

about nine o'clock Thursday evening,
killing himself instantly.

The circumstances of the case are sub-stancial- ly

as follows:
In company withPete Gaffney, a habitue

of the place where Giles lived, Smith
went out walking, going south along the
road to the South river. Giles was in 11

melancnoly mood, witnesses stating that
he had had the blues for several days.
When about half a mile south of the old
brewerjr, Smith drew a pistol and shot
himself in the right temple, the ball rang-
ing slightly backward, lodging above and
near the left ear. Gaffney immediately
hurried to town and informed the sheriff
The body was found lying on its back,
with the pistol near the left side. It was
brought to town and placed in charge of
coroner Warner.

There was some suspicion that Gaffney
had killed Smith, but the evidence before
the Coroner's jury did not warrant this,
and Gaffney was discharged.

Smith was a man thirty to thirty-fiv-e
years of age, and had lived in North
Platte a good many years . He was for-
merly on the railroad and we believe a
conductor, but for a number of years had
been a sporting man, .and for some time
past acting as Lizzy Perry's business
manager. The cause of his rash act is
attributed to jealousy, but there is prob-
ably a deeper reason, that will never
certainly be known to mortals.

west
Thursday evening on a business trip.

nrM Tinwrl and son James left for
Montana the early part of the week.

Geo G. McKay returned Monday
night from a business trip to Chicago

Miss KXte Bentley went uptoDever
Wednesday to remain a couple weeks.

n t Rhrader. of Logan county, has
been in town this week attending court,

AnrnvR Heist and Reiley of Sidney
district court thisvara in ttondnncA at

AM "'week.
Mrs TV C Consdon returned lafe las

week from a visit to friends in Adams
county, this state.

Mrs. H. V. Hilliker will leave in
nla waaIcr for Vermont, where she

will spend the summer.

Rev. John Hopkins spent several days
in Grand Island this week attending a
meeting of the Presbytery.

J. TV. Wilson the wheelhorse of the
Paxton Pilot, was a brief but pleasant
caller at this office Saturday last.

Rev. Schroeder, of Grand Island, has
Wn vfeitinir in the citv this week, the
guest of Rev. Stump and family.

Charifiv McDonald, who has been
attending school at the- - Michigan Univer
sity, is expected home the coming week.

C.C.Noble who had been in Plum
Creek for about a week returned Tuesday
night in time to serve on the grand jury.
llmmi. OSes Jjupector Crump went

tavHesnla . Taesday Iveming to
IreflsecttessBye vhsjMB)sl

K r t

twith

Mrs. J:. F. Sckaalzried started for
IlHaeis Saturday evealar in response to a
telecram statimr that her sister had
died.

elm

iters

Dr. and Mrs. Holbrook took their
departure for Laramie last Saturday, the
be3t wishes of many friends accompany
ing them.

Mr. and 'Mjrs. A. F. Streitz returned
from Fort Wayne on the 6th. Mr. Stew-
art and son Alex, will visit in the east
for a while.

Mrs. J: F.Jackson returned Monday
from Shenandoah, Iowa, accompanied by
her daughter Miss Eva who has been
attending school at that place.

Mrs. C. H. Churchill, editor and pro-priete- ss

of the Denver Queen Bee, spent
several days in town this week in the
interests of her paper.

Mr. Carter, the gentleman secured by
All urn & Holtry as head miller, arrived
with his family this week and they occupy
one of Mr. Goozee's houses in the
West end.

John Fitzgerald arrived from San
Francisco on Monday evening's train, on
his way to Davenport to take charge of
that station, stopping over night to visit
his friends, a number of whom were dis-
appointed in not being able to find him
during the evening.

The Appeal Withdrawn.
Tbe case of John Til ford, sr., was called

several times in the district court, but
apparently tbe defendant was not ready
for trial. Yesterday morning it was
taken up and the attorneys for Til ford
withdrew the appeal. Tilford then paid
the fine of $25 and costs, being the
sentence adjudged against him in the
county court for concealing stolen proper
ty, and was discharged.

Tbe Camp Fire.
Arrangements are about completed for

the Camp Fire on Friday evening April
20th. The following speakers will"niake
addresses: Judge F. G. liamer, T. J.
Foley, Rev. Hall, Jno. I. Nesbitt, Geo.
E Franch, Father Conway, Rev. Stump.
H. M. Grimes, W. T. Wilcox, B. I. Hin-ma- n,

Smith Clark, and several Grand
Army men.

We hope a big crowd will be out to
cheer the old soldiers.

Enjoined.
The State auditor has been temporarily

enjoined from registering tbe O'Fallon
precinct bridge bonds, which were sent
from here last week to be registered.
Instead of making the application in this
district before Judge Hamer, as was ex
pected, 1 . C. Tatterson. attorney for Geo.
K. Golyin.the plaintiff, went down to
Lincoln and filed the petition before
Judge Field, judge of the district court
ior JLancasier county, wno granted a tem-
porary injunction until the merits of the
case can be investigated. The hearing is
set for the 7th of May. Nesbitt & Grimes
have been retained to look after the
interests of the precinct.

The Tribute would again solicit
correspondence from the country pre-
cincts. We desire to make the paper
thoroughly local and in order to do so ask
the of our country readers.
Stationery and stamps are furnished

CLEAN UP.
Ordinance No. 37 makes it unlawful

for any person to deposit refuse matter of
any kind in the streets or alleys. Clean
up at once and save trouble.

C. L. Patterson,
Chief of Police.

HAIL INSURANCE!
The Patterson Agency issues a Hail

Insurance Policy that in case of total loss,
pays the whole amount the policy called
for; and in case of partial lose a propor-
tionate aawut regaidlea of the value
of the crop. No deductions of
aay kind aaade. Farmers, call aad

NOTICE.
Te wheat k nay eoaoera:

Notiea u hereby given to all persons
pet ta tree my wife, Mary Connelly, or any other
person, or peieons, on my account, without my
written or verbal order, as I will not be respon-
sible for debts contracted without my authority.

North Platte, April 11, 1888.
133 John Connelly.

Buy mixed paint of J. Thacker.
Fine Cigars at Thacker's.

New and large assortment of spring
styles in wall paper at bottom figures, at
Streitz's Drug Store.

Large Stock of Furniture
just received at Conway &
Keith's.

North Side Store.
I call especial attention to mjr large

stock of Canned Goods, consisting of the
best brands and in great variety. I am
offering them very low to reduce stock:

1W V. VokGoetz.

PHOTOGRAPHING.
I shall remain here permanently, and

there is no need to be in a hurrv on
account of the weather. We will have
plenty good weather to finish pictures
during the spring. But if you want a
good picture, give me a call. I am bound
to please. W. H. Broach.

Remember the world-renown- ed

"QUICK-MEA-L" Gas
oline Stove, the safest and
most economical stove made
is sold by4Conway& Keith.

street railway. 'MdttdseSB)etMBjA.
It ifl eaid that several fane rowdeuces will be

built in the Town Lot Co'a additkm tfaj cunraer
houses that will cost from three to five thousand

'dollars.

The Odd Fellows of Gaudy will celebrate the
anniversary of the order April 2tth by appropri
ate ceremonies. J. ."Jioagiana of this city
will deliver an address.

Mrs. Btrickier discovered quite a. freak of
nature last Friday. Inside of a. hem's eavshe
found a perfectly formed bird's egg. The ques
tion is how did the bird s egg get into the tea's

. egg? We shall not attempt to iswei the ques
tion . "

T. J. Leon and James jfoble of North Platte
are sojourning in oar town for a few days. Mr.
Noble informed our reporter that in a short time
he will paint and otherwise repair the Grand
Central Hotel, when that heretofore famous ion.
will again be opened to. the patronage of the
public Curtis Record.

J. H. Jordan of the Wallcksecarity Bank,
was in the city Monday. The people of that vil-
lage and vicinity are raising faaii.'to ;bailda
Methodist church, fifteem hundred doBan Mag
the amount required.- - Mr. J. asked tfclfBral
people of North Platte to assist theater 1hat
purpose and secured about obo hundred dokfcua.

It is expected work will be 'cbinmenced by the
firetofMay.' ' 'j .

The Directors of the different school districts
in the county will please note the fact that the
time is now up for receiving , censas reports at
the county superintendent's office, aad those who
have not yet forwarded their report auut do so
immediately, or they will get no part ot the State
apportionment. K. H. LANoroan,

Supt..

Jim Briacoe, the ever ready and handy
at Straus's drug store, has basa' jratting in his
eett Moaiaats this week getting .that slagintsoda'

on

foaatainia for the The mros Jinrl TTin-ci- tr
now TKse88ca two handsome foonbun, th

one above referred to and the one at foi
the Quantity and quality of the foaaiag, cooling in 1 just a of b-ent- s

beverage to be obtained at these fountains. n i , . ,

ths itaBu has received (many compii. auu old the next ten days 1 will otter
manta fmm t.iniA tA fima. hnt tha fnllnvinif fmm I linn v4-- LflnnU I . J I

..Bi..uiu lin ill --I Illl V MIIII
the Wallace is one of the and. -- , ,. , i anH
most coming as it does from an un-- 1 IT U1D Ui e JD JUaCC, 0
expected Bource: iiiic xmbusx, ! norm I "L v
is the neatest, newsiest and cleaeest county pa-- mClieS Wide. NY lllte,
per that reaches our In fact it and Toi'--
has never been our good fortune to read paper 1r J i "D "

each week makes up its reading matter of Ijaze,
such interesting and well chosen, articles and

, nni:nnn u a

if any of our people wish Uje, county paper all for room for new call in-throu- gh

this campaign the would refer notxr rrnnrlc
them to its worthy the I fIt r rrrrA "Tn-rr- r ic --ViQTTVir. n--nf 4--l- .n rvr of irnnv
Co. TBIBUAiB."

Co.

Civil business before the district court drag'
ged in fipito of the efforts of Judge to hur
ry it forward. There having been no mandate
received from the supreme court ordering a new
trial in tho Long case, that couldaot be taken
up, while most of the othercriialnal re
quired action of the grand jury. This body
worked industriously the first two days of the 'II lit!term, bringing- - in of CSC. last

1 1xuureuuy eruiuug, ngwuint. ot tmm wioon men
except Hupfer for having screens aid curtains at
their windows contrary to.the ttocasa law. It
believed from the sub
poenaed that.the Fischer murder will be inveeti- -

gated. On the street the general.belief Is that
there will not be sufficient eridense to warrant
the finding of bill. The court after- -
noon took recess to await repojw from the
grand jury.

T .

of tlie Court.
spring term ot aistncr court con

vened Hon.' F. G. Hamer
record of, the

transacted of
cases up to noon vesterdaij.i

against Wi;J&a agg Tucker
and Wm. Neville., Tsiw wjMaijMS taset aside

sale nt mrestate-iaaSlflggi- e Tucker to
Wm. Mkille. Trial to court. Judgment for
Defendents. Costs taied against plaintiff.

. A. Fort against Ezra Stetaam. Debt. Con--
tinned- -

Wallace Majoriwitz against Jacob Miller.
tinned by stipulation.

Con- -

iiret National Bank of North Platto against
Louie C. Bayer. Foreclosure. The court finds
due the plaintiff from L. 0. Bayer and Wm.
Landgraf the Bum of $707.75 and the same is
first mortgage lein: and that there is due to
Wm. from L. C. Bayer $191.00 and that
the same is a second Decree of
closure accordingly.

Chas. against Con
tinued on the application of .Defendent.

11. 8. Bosack against E. A. Cary. Dismissed at
Plaintiffs costs.

Maggie Eggers against Joseph W. Eggars.
Divorce . Decree as prayed.

Eliza J, Whitehead against Benjamin Whitehead.
Allegations of petition found true to adul
tery. Decree of divorce prayed.

Nichols, Beach, it Co. against Wm. Johnson, road
overseer. Conflnuiiti by consent.

Emma Johnson against Gustave Johnson. De
cree of divorce prayed. Custody of minor
children awarded plaintiff. $1,500 alimony
awarded.

Frank F- - Lyons against L. D. Thoelccke. Peti-
tion, in error dismissed. in this court
taxed to defendent in error Thoelecke.

In the matter of-th-e of J. E Evans,
administrator of estate of R. Bascorab to sell
real estate, order to show-caus- e by first'day of
next term why license should not issue.

Mary R. Mason vs. Geonre Mason. Default
against defendent and decree divorce The that money
prayed. ,

J. N. Dalson against Gus O. Grosky. Continued
by consent.

England against Beer, three cases, continued by
consent to await action of U. B. Court.

W- - D. Waldo against Frank Wheeling. Default
of Frank Wheeling taken.

John M. Beck against Emily M. Beck. Decree of
divorce as prayed.

Xi. Baumsberger against John A. Cary. Con
tinued for service.

Tho State against Lorenzo Wiser. Assault.
Defendent sentenced to pay fine of $23. and
costs.

- .... .

12-1-

as
as

as

xhe following men were to full citi
Fred St, Marie, Fred Lindburg, Nils

Borgquist, Alfred" Jansen. John Nearr. Silas Sil- -
lasin, Timothy O'Brian. James Connelly, James
Sutherland, Valentine Scharmann.

don't to
let Keith figure on
your bill if you
wish to save

I have the Union Gallery
of Mr. and will hereafter
run the business and to
my patrons. Call and see my work and

prices.
tf W.

ROCK SPRINGS
am now receiving nlentv of Rock

Springs coal to all the of
this season of the year. Can

and will guarauteo courteous
treatment. C. Iddikgs.

Grain, M a&i Flour
Delivered to any part of the city

at the
NORTH SIDE

Prices very low for cash. Money talks !

FINE
The sausage of all kinds

by Klenk & has achfeVed a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large to dealers up aad down
the road.

Use Sherwin& Williams paints
on your house this spring.. Ibis! 'the best
and tmarnntooA fitr

ABOUT APRIL 16th.

The finest most elegant

GOODS, NOTIONS

FANCY : GOODS
eveu brought to the city, in
cluding all the novel

f

line

7

and

ties the season
SILKS,

AND TEIMMINGS,
defy

only

. . T . I o ouxcfTT iii ivrva, iiiiiiivvnve
save
give

of--

of in

vuuuiuiiwin nor
the beyou money can

elegant
to from. Our

PAEASOLS,

have arrived are now
We this

shape comingjseasoa. PorflQnk ftun
brellaS which Speak

style nave large invoice, .Ladies and
eieganu

, I I I 1 1 I , K Jl I I I

Herald prettiest I

natte, Cream
Joeige lOUncin0"

a
that iTOint
i j 1

a stock make
J

contemporary' I & n c

Proceedings

ino
Wednesday,

presiding. Followibis'a
'aaar-aiapoltio- n

Neville

forget
Conway &

hardware
money.-;- .

B.IBboach.

I
demands

SAUSAGE.
manufactured

DKY

latest
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universal

KEITH.

Store.

FIRST-CLAS- S

The best duality of Beef. Pork, Mut
ton, Lamb, Veal and all kinds of sausage
at ChaVrley Leedek's

North Side
tf. Brooklyn Market.

Look at Conway & Keith's
show vrindow and see that
beautiful new bedroom suit.

JUST RECEIVED
CA8-10A-

B5 OF MBtm
)

MOLINE, PLOWS.
CANTON CLIPPER
Also, Rod Breaking Plows of home

manufacture.
Deere, Hapgood,

Brown,
Keokuk, Maud S
Rose. )

Empire J

order

DEER,

Moline,

Union,

CULTIVATORS

DISK HARROWS.

Evans, J. PLANTERS.
Dayton

Strobridge SEEDERS & LISTERS.
Little Yankee,

Ole J
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H.aPSod'
'

SULKYClipper Tricycle, )-- nTnwe
Flying Dutchman,

Olesou,

HERSHEY& CO.
FOR SALE A BARGAIN.

7 Milk Cows. ar Short Horn
well bred Bull. Price $200 for the lot.

Sigmuio) Maxg.
One-hal- f mile due east from Myland-e- r

log school house. 3w

Washburn
the postoffice.

flour at Grady's

APROINS AND BONNETS.
The ladies of Baptist church are

prepared to fill orders for aprons and
bonnets. Order of Mrs. F. M. Gray.

HORSE CLIPPING.
J. R. Bangs has procured one of those

celebrated Rotary Power Clipping
Machines. Horses clipped in the best
and most expeditious manner at the Ele-
phant stables, South Spruce street.

for

3

old

the

the

Go to Grady's oppo&ite J022??aP
m9w wcra rais

i. ?a.

a!aT

Car load of Barb Wire--Jtra- 4
at Stickler's at bottom prices.

Telephone communlcatioas can be
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping

TRY ORMSBY'S
DOLLAR FLOUR.

Remember that the only
perfect Gasoline Stove is the
QUICK ME ALi sold and war-
ranted by Conway & Keith.
This is the language of men
who do a straight, legitimate
business. They use no pre-
tentious names to deceive
their customers or defraud
their creditors. Bear this in
mind.

opposite

CONWAY & KEITH.

MILLINERY.
Kate Wood & Co. have been, fand are

now), selling at cost all Ladies' Furnish--Di- G

Goods to make room for a new and
increased stock of Millinery which has
just arrived.

Just received a lot of New improved
Domestic Sewing Machines.

A new line of perfumery just received
at J. Q. Thacker's.

THE BAW1ET BOUSE fSS SALE,

Situated as I am I find it impossible to
run tbe house. Will sell on easv terms:
will take part cash, part in cattle or unin
cumbered real estate in North Platte.

Address, John Hawley,
North Platte, Neb.- -

Telephone communications can be
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping
into btreitz's drus: store.

one--

TO HORSE MEN.
This office recently received a number

of fine hore cuts, and we are prepared to
print horse bills in first class shape, at
prices consistent with the times. Give us
a call.

Cheap Coal OIL
150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Hammond.

ART LESSONS.
Instructions in Charcoal Drawing,

Crayon, Painting from Nature and Life,
Lustra. Kensington, and China. At mv
rooms, Corner Willow and Third'-Streets"- ?

Mus. Emma Babb.

FORSALE
Two houses and lots. One block from

business part of town . Apply to
Cox A. Sherman.

Don't forget to call at Con-
way & Keith's and see that
Combination Folding Bed. ?

Just received at Guy's Place, five
barrels of Hermitage Whisky, of the
spring 1881.

The North Platte Creamery
Will be ready to receive cream between
April 20th and May 1st. Parties who have
cows are requested to send in their names
and state the number of cows they expect
to milk. The present outlook is that the
price of cream will be fifteen cents
per gauge. A gauge will make one pound
of butter, we will Dav as much as anr
creamery in the state. Farmers should
milk all the cows they own; there is
money in it.

For information address,
D. W.BAKER,

North Platte, Nebraska.

LOTS FOR SALE. 7
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 25, North

Platte. For price and terms address
A. E. Westfall,

114 Owasso, Mich.

for Timber Claim Tress

Address White Bros, Aurora, Neb.
Agents wanted.

Sale.3Iosler Safe, one large stove and
For sale cheap at the R. & S. store.

Aar iafonaatioa retarding JAMES NEESON.
Hriacer dead, will be liberally re--
br Madiac iafemfltie to ki rioter:

AMtA MKAD6,

im North Bereatfe St..
. Xamas Crrr, Xaxs.

119 (AH west iiu papers pleue copy.)

TO SMOKERS.
Lovers of a good smoke will find that

A. F. Streitz carries the finest cigars to be
had in the market, and his patent "re-
frigerator" case keeps them in prirao
condition.

Klenk & Gatward are slaughtering
CORN-FE- D Beeves exclusively. Step
into their market and be convinced.

TO THE LADIES.
I desire to call the attention of the

ladies to my stock of Fine Stationery.
These goods are of latest styles and have
been carefully selected. I also have a
fine stock of Artists Materials, which
I would be pleased to have you examine.

A. F. Streitz.
Go to Guy's

fine cigar.
Place for an A No. 1

ANOTHER LOT
Of nice coru-fe- d steers were received

by Klenk & Gatward this week. They
will have no others.

Try that Hermitage, spring 1881. at
Guy's Place. Guy guarantees it to" be
just as represented.

Telephone communications can be
had with Bane's Livery Stable by stepping
into Streitz's drug store.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, braises,

"ores, ulcers, calt rheam, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all ekia
eraptioaa, and positively cares piles or no pay re.
quired. It ia guaranteed to give satisfaction or
moaesr refunded. Price 25 cents pec box. Far
salabyA. F. Straitz.
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